


Useful words
Sentimental - сентиментальный

Unofficial - неофициальный

Believe - верить

Friendship - дружба
Breaching - нарушение 

Executed - выполненное
Feast - праздник

Martyr - мученик

Healed - заживающий

Blindness - слепота

Jailer - тюремщик
church’s - церковный

Secular - вековой

Receive - принимать

Winged - крылатый

Arrows - стрелы 

signify – значиться

Desires - желания

passion  - страсть

Purity - чистота

Reverence - почтение

Admiration - восхищение



  It is a very sentimental 
unofficial holiday, which is 

celebrated on the 14th 
February by those who 

believe in love and 
friendship. Boys and girls, 
husbands and wives, just 
friends send nice cards to 

each other with warm 
greetings on the day.   



No one can trace origin of this 
European tradition, but the 
legend tells us a story of an 
Italian monk Valentine who 

helped young people to marry 
breaching thus the ruler's law. St 

Valentine was executed but 
people still remember him and 

celebrate this saint's day as a day 
of love.



The History
The feast of St. Valentine is based on 

the legend of the Holy Martyr 
Valentine. 

Being in prison, he has healed from 
blindness the jailer's daughter and fell 
in love with her. St. Valentine wrote a 
letter to her in a form of heart. Since 

then, love letters became known as the 
“valentines". 



The "Valentine's day" 
started to celebrate on 
February 14. 
gradually  the church’s 
holiday became a secular 
...



▪In some countries, a young woman may receive a 
gift of clothing from a young man.If she keeps the 
gift, it means she will marry him.
▪If you cut an apple in half and count how many 
seeds are inside, you will also know how many 
children you will have.
▪In Wales wooden love spoons were carved and 
given as gifts on February,14. Hearts, keys were 
favourite decorations on the spoons.
▪If a young  woman saw a robin flying overhead on 
Valentine’s Day, it meant she would marry a 
sailor.
▪If a woman saw a goldfish, she would marry a 
millionaire.

Traditions



Cupid is the most famous 
Valentine symbol, who is known 
as a mischievous, winged child 

whose arrows signify desires and 
emotions of love. Cupid aims 

those arrows  at Gods and 
humans, causing them to fall 

deeply in love. In ancient Greece 
he was known as Eros, the young 
son of Aphrodite, the goddess of 
love and beauty. To the Romans 

he was Cupid, and his mother was 
Venus.



Valentine's day is an international 
celebration! In all countries it is celebrated 
in different ways. 
For example, carefree Italians give to 
lovers gifts, mainly sweets. 
In Italy, this day is called "sweet" ...

Ti 
amo



In Japan there is – "the 
most resounding love 
confession" – boys and 
girls climb onto the 
dais and shouting out 
all sorts of love.

Ai shite imasu



The Conservative 
Germans are stubbornly 
believe the St.Valentine 
is the patron of the 
mentally ill, they 
decorate all the hospitals 
by the Scarlet ribbons

Ich liebe 
dich



There are many different ways in the world to say I LOVE YOU!

Russian “Я люблю тебя”
Kazakh “Мен сені сүйемін” 
Belorussian: "Я цябе кахаю" 
Ukrainean: "Я тебе кохаю" 
English: "I love you" 
Italian: "Ti amo" 
Spanish "Te amo" 
Chinese "Wo ai nei" 
Porugal"Te amo" 
Irish "Thaim in grabh leat" 
Greece "S'agapo" 
Shwedish "Jag alskar dig“



St. Valentine’s symbols 
Guess them:
Cards                                                      
Chocolates 
Engagements &
Proposals
Flowers 
Gloves 
Hearts 
Letters 
Love Spoons 
Ribbons



▪  Rose of different colors symbolizes different emotions and 
feelings. One therefore needs to be careful while presenting a 
rose to loved one:

▪Red Roses - Love and passion 

▪White Roses - True love, purity of the mind and 
reverence

Meaning of different colors of roses



Yellow Roses - Friendship, celebration and joy 

Pink Roses - Friendship or Sweetheart, 
admiration



Peach Roses - Desire and excitement or 
appreciation 

▪ Lilac Roses - Love at first sight and 
enchantment



▪ Coral Roses - Desire

▪ Orange Roses - Enthusiasm and desire



▪ Black Roses - Farewell or "It's Over"

▪ Bouquet of Red and Yellow Roses: Happiness and 
celebrations 



▪ Bouquet of Red and White Roses: Bonding and 
harmony 

▪ Bouquet of Yellow and Orange Roses: Passion



The most difficult to create the Valentine is 
text. Of course, must be the words: "I love 
you". Otherwise, it all depends on your 
imagination. 

The Valentines



1. When do the St.Valentines Day celebrated?
2. Who is the Angel of the holiday? 
3. What do people send  to their lovers? 
4. What do they present to each other? 
5. How can you say “I love you” in Kazakh? 
6. How this day is call in Italy? 
7.What are the symbols of St.Valentine’s Day?
8. What does the red rose mean? 
9. What do the Bouquet of Red and White Roses  

mean?

QUIZ



QUIZ
1. When do the St.Valentines Day celebrated?(14 

February)
2. Who is the Angel of the holiday? (The Cupid)
3. What do people send  to their lovers? (The Valentines)
4. What do they present to each other? (gifts, cakes, 

chokolates)
5. How can you say “I love you” in Kazakh? (Мен сені 

сүйемін)
6. How this day is call in Italy? (Sweet)
7.What are the symbols of St.Valentine’s 

Day?(flowers,gloves,spoon,etc.)
8. What does the red rose mean? (love and passion)
9. What do the Bouquet of Red and White Roses  

mean?(Bonding and harmony )


